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American Fork - Ohig, a, corporation ()}hio) 
ap 9 49890 IDividediand thisappication IMay 9 

935 Serial No.20,651 --, - 
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thickened portion is preferably such that such 
portion extends outWardly of the hosel 3 of the 
club head for a, distarace Of tWo to iWe inchles, 
and in the embodiment illustrated is taken to be 
three incheS. -- - 

Besides the increased Wal thickness in the 
lower end of the shaft as described, the shaft 
Walls are preferably gradulally and progreSSiWely 
increased in thickness proceeding toward the 
smal end of the shaft. Figs. 4 and 3, respective 
ly, illustrate the increase of Wal thickness of 
the previously thickened portion 2 proceeding to 
ward the smal end thereof. FigS. 6 and 5, re 
spectively, illustrate the inCrease of Wall thick 
Iness from the upper to the lower portions of the 
tapered portion 6. Thus, in the embodiment 
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Shown, , the outside dianeter of the Shaft pro 
duced by the method of my invention is pro 
gressively decreased from the large to the Small 
end and both the Irelatively thin-Walled portion 
6 and the relatively thick-waled portion 2 1n 
crease in wal thickness proceeding toward the 
Smal end, X - - 

In the use of a golf club having a shaft made according to the improved process of my inven 
tion as above described, the Inore abrupt flex 
ure usually occurring in prior shafts close to 
the juncture of the head hosel and the shaft 
when striking a, ball, and the reactive fiexure 
thereafter, Will be distributed over a substantial 
length of the lower end portion of the shaft in 
cluding the thick-waled portion described, and 
a portion of the less thickened portion just above 
it, and will not be concentrated ina smal 1ength 
near the hosel, and the shaft in its portion of 
Smailest diameter Will bend on a relatively 1arge 
so-called radius of curvature, Teducing the 1i 
ability of the shaft tobreak in the smali diameter 
portion justabove the head even after long con 
tinued use; also, the increased so-caled Iradius 
of curvature efected by the described construc 
tion efects a longer contact between the head 
and the struck ball, Securing greater length of 
fight and better direction. 
In Figs, 7 to 14 inclusive, the apparatus and 

method by which I prefer to manufacture the 
shaft above described is iliustratedi. . 
At II is indicated the base of a, draWing Ima 

chine Commonly known as a draW lbench and 
havingan integral die I2 rigidly secured thereto, 
the diebeing provided With a hardened die pass 
f3. Tongs I4 having gripping jaws. 15-5 are 
supported on a carriage I6 having wheels IT Ire 
ciprocable on Irails : 8-18 on the base I. A 
chain 19 is connected to the carriage and com 
prises a fight 20 Which Imaybe pulled toWard the 
Tight BS VieWed in the diraWings to retract the Car 
1riage and jaws 15, and a fight 2l running over a 
suitable sprocket wheel 22 which may be drawn 
toward the Iright as Wiewed in the drawings to 
advance the Carriage and tong jaws. 15. SUlch 
draw benches are Well known in this art and this 
Simplified Showing and desCription are deemed 
Stlifficient. .. - - -- 

Associated with the draw bench may be any 
Slitable ineanSUInder the Control of an operator 
to draw the carriage I6 toward the right or to 
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advanceittowardtheleft andstopitin anyposi 
tion. ··· -- 

At 23 is a mandrel support secured to the base 
II having in an upper portion an upwardly open 
motch 24. Amandrel 25 is prowided on the end of 
a Irod 26, the Imandrel being adapted to be dis 
posed in the die pass 23 with the rod 26 in the 
Inotch:24, A Collar 21 threaded on the rod 26 

9,095,568 
and secured in any adjusted position by a, 1ock 
mut 28 engages the Support 23 to position the 
1mandrel 25. The Shaft is made from B, Cyindrical 
tubulair blank, and this isillustrated in the draW 
ings at 29. 
In the operation of the apparatus, a tubular 

blank has one end thereof formed into a, 1noSe 
by rolling, hammering, swaging or like opera 
tions to reduce it to a generally pointed Shapeas 
Shown at, 30, FigS. 7, 8 and 9. The Imandrel Irod 
26 is then 1rocked to the dotted line position il 
lustrated in Fig. 8, and the end of tube 29 op 
posite the nose is teleSCOped OVer the Imandrel 
25 and Irod 26 and the nose end of the tube is 
then rocked downwardly and projected forward 
1y toward the right as viewed in the drawings 
through the die.paSS 13. The Carriage 16 is ad 
vanced and the tong jaws I5 operated to grip 
the nose 30, The mandrel rod 26 is ImoW With 
drawn toWard the left as WieWed in the drawings, 
taking upa position indicated generally in Fig. 9. 
Such a position may Suitably be With the Imain 
drel 25 Six or more inches IrearWardly of the de 
pass 13. - 

The carriage 16 is now operated to draw the 
tube through the die pass andis of SUlch Size as to 
reduce the outside and inside diameters of the 
tulbe. - - - - - 

For a golf Shaft, Suitable dimensions for the 
tube blank are an outside diameter of .645 of an 
inch with a wal thickness 024 of an inch. 
As the tulbe is draWin through the die, its Outside 
diameter Will suitably be reduced to 625 of an 
inch, and this operation Imaybe performed With 
Out a Change of Wal thickneSS. -- 
After a sufficient length such as a, few inches 

of the tube has been drawn through the die paSS 
3, the mandrel 25 Will have moved With the tube 
or Imay be moWed by hand to teleSC0pe the end 
thereof into the die pass, the partstaking up the 
poSition indicated in FigS. 7 and 8 bult Imore par 
ticularly in Fig. 10. 
The Imandrel 25 Will be drawn into the die pass 

- and its position determined by the collar 2T on 
the mandrel 1rod 26. For the Shaft; 11Inder Con 
sideration, a diameter for the mandrel 25 is 
chosen so that it Will forcibly increase the in 
Side diameter of the tube to .595 Of an inch, 1re 
ducing the Wall thickness to.015 of an inch, "The 
tube is drawn toward the right through the die 
for the rest of its length, "leaying it With the 
dimensions just stated, the die Ipass l3 continu 
ously 1redulcing the oUltSide diameter and the 
11nandrel inCreaSing the iTaSide dialianeter. 
The 1reSUltaint tUlbular blank therefore has a, 

11niform outside dialineter of .625 of an inch With 
a Wall thickness of .024 of an inch over a short 
portion of its leingth and a, Wall thickness of.015 
of an inch OVer the rest of the length, thus pro 
viding a Short end portion ofincreased wall thick 
ness, or inwardlythickened wal. - 
The blank thus forned is tapered by being pro 

jected endwise through drawing dies by steps of 
processillustrated generally in Figs. 12A to 12G. 
The end of the blank With the increased Wall 
thickness is pushed SUlccessively through reduc 
ing dies 31 to 3T inclUISive to reduce the outside 
diameter thereof and correSpondingly increase 
the Wall thickness, the blank being forced through 
the successive dies over shorter and shorter 
lengths of the tube, 1producing cyindrica1 stepped!" 
Sections 8-8 of Successively Smaller diameter, 
and finally a, relatively 1ong cylindrical section 38 
having the inwardly thickened wal. 
One of the dies, such as the de 31, and a por 
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pr - cted theretrouga - 

Without tapering, the portion of the tubular 
blank thatisto belater tapered, bythendrawing 
the remainder of thetubularelement to a smaller internal diameter, andbyfinally die-taperingthe 
portions With the smaller diameter, namely the 25 
portions first die-drawn, that the process of 

destrable to efect the 

rmed with successive steps 
rdiameterasshown at 40, 

1andrel43 of Fi 
aandrelmayinitially be drawn 

positionin the dieandifixed in 
stop devices 44 and 45 between 

hetubehasbeen drawn 

isused theportion of 

to therelatively thinwaled 

tooceurover 
ofth tubethe 

gperationisbeing peromedoalow 
sition of minimum wal thickness In such cases 
the 1ock nut 28 maybe omitted Ihave found inpractice that a very desirable 
egree of increased Wal thickness at the smal 

2095,568 3 
wall of the cylindrical blank and furtherincreas 
ingit byemployinga suitable tapering Imachine 
and methodas above described; or a tapering 
machineand method may be employed which of 
itself does notincrease the Wallithickness, andin 
such cases the portion of increased Wal thick 
mess maybe prowidedisoley bythe bench draw 
ing operation above described. '. . 

It Wilbenoted that in theuse of golificlubs 
and other sporting implements havingtubular 
metalic shafts of warying diameter,the greatest 
iexurestraintendsto occurat theportion, ust 
aly ofleast di 
the club hea -- --- aftercontinuediusemay crystallize and break at 15 
that portion; butinuse of a clubhavingashaft. 
produced by the method of my invention, when 
strikingaball, the reactiverecoil of the clubhead 
isaccomplished ona very Shortradius. - '' 

the manufacturing CoSt when othermethods are 

wal thicknessby a aboweset forth, and inotherrespects theem 
d of by a singlestep as 

ig. 2. In such cases, the 

15. The first claims. 
application, Serial INo. 749,890, filed October 25,40 

- ----- - 1934, forimprovements in Golf club shafts and , 
drel support 23. After 

Whichincludes die-drawinga tubularblankto 45 
a portion ofits 1ength, die-drawing theremain 
der of thelength of the blank to reduceits ex 
ternaldiameterandincreaseitsinternal diameter beyond that of the first portion, then taper- 50 
est Wall thickness inthe small end of the shaft. 

changeismade from the - 
- atubular blank to reduce itsinternal and exter- 55 

nal diametersovera portion of its length, die 
drawing the remainder of thelength of the blank 

its internaldiameterbeyond that of the first) 
portion, then step-taper-drawing the blank to 60 
dispose the portion of greatest walthickness. 
inthe stepped section ofleast diameter. 

andrel 25tograduallymove to its final po 

diameterend of the finished golfshaft isattained 
f the wal of the shaft at the portion 2 whereit 
enters the hoselis 45% greaterin thickness than 
the wal at theopposteend of the shaft, and that 
apart of this increased wal thickness may be 

p5 prowided byinwardity thickening a portion of the 

ameter, just above the hosell 
with theresult that theshaft 

It is alsoto be inoted that by first drawing, 2() 

Imanufacturinggolficlubsis much reduced, over 

used. . It will be understood of course that my inven- 30 
tionisin nosense 1imited tothe production of a 
Shaft having the dimensions of tube and shaft; 

bodiment of myinvention illustrated and de 
scribed maybe modified without departing from, 35 
thespirit of my inventionor sacrificingitsad 
Wantages and Within the scope of the appended 

This application is divisional of mycopending 

methods and means formaking same. 
Iclaim: : ? : , : ·· : , 
1. "The 1method of makinga shaft; for golf clubs 

Ireduce its internal anditexterna1 diameters over 

drawingtheblankto dsposethe portion ofgreat 
2. The method of making a shaft or:rod for 

sporting implements which includes die-drawing 

to reduce its external diameter and increase 

3. Phemethod of makingashaft orrod for 
sporting implements which includes die-drawing 
atubulariblankto reduce its internaland ex- 65 
ternal diameters over a portion of its 1ength die 
drawing theremainder of thelength of theblank 
toreduce its external diameter and increase its 
internal diameter beyond that of the first por 
tion, thenstep-taper-drawing the blank to dis- 7 
pose the portion ofgreatest Wal thickness inthe 
stepped section of least diameter, then grad 
uallytapering the smallest diameter section. 

4. The method of making ashaft; forgolf clubs 
Which includes die-draWing a tubular Inetallic 75 
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blank to reduce its external and internal dan 
eters substantially widthout inCrease of Wal thick 
Iness over 8, portion of the blank 1ength, then 
dle-drawing the remainder of the length of the 
blank to reduce its eXternal and iraternal diam 
eters with a, substantial decrease of Wall thick 
ness, then taper-drawing the tube to dispose the 
portion of greatest Wall thickness in 
end of the tube. · . - 

5. 'The method of making a, Shaft; for golf Clubs 
Which includes die-draWing B, tubular Imetallic 
blank to reduce its eXternal diameter Substan 
tially uniformily from end to end and to reduce 
the Wal thickiness over B, portion of the length 
by a greater anount than over the Iremainder of 
the length, then taper-drawing the tube to dis 
pose the portion of greatest Wall thickT1eSS iTal the 
SImall end of the tube. 

6. "The method of making a, Shaft; for golf 
clubs which includes die-draWing a, tulbulBrimetal 
ic blank to Ireduce its external and internal 
diameters over a portion of its length with 
a predetermined resulting Wal thickness, then 
die-drawing the reImainder of the tUlbe to Ireduce 
its external and internal diameters With a pre 
determined thinnerresulting Wal thickness, then 
taper-draWing the tube to diSpose the portion of 
greatest Wal thickiness in the Smal end of the 
tube. - - 

7. "The method of Imaking a, Shaft; for golf 
Clubs which inclUIdes die draWing a, tulbular blank 
to redulce its internal and external dianneters 
over a portion of its 1ength and die-drawing the 
rermainder of the Heingth of the blank to Ireduce its 
external diameter and increaSeits internal diam 
eter beyond that of thic first inanned portion, then 
taper-draWing the blanks to dispose the portion 
of greatest Wall thickness in the Smal end of 
the Shaft. -- 

8. "The method of Imaking a, Shaft; for golf clubs 
Which includes die draWing a tubular blank to 
Iredulce its interinal and external diameters over 
a portion of its length and die-draWing the re 
Imainder of the length of the blank to Ireduce its 
external diameter and inCrease its internal di 
ameter beyond that of the first portion, and step 
taper-drawing the blank to dispose the portion 
of greatest Wal thickness in the Stepped sec 
tion of least diarneter. -- 

9. "The method of Imaking a Shaft; for golf club 
Which includes die drawing a tulbular blank to 
1reduce its internal arad eXternal dianeters over B, 
portion of its length, die-drawing the remainder 
of the 1ength of the blarak to Ireduce its external 
diameter and inCrease its internal diarneter be 
yond that of the first portion, then step-taper 
drawing the blanks to disp0Se the portion of 
greatest wal thickness in the step Section of 
1east diameter, thern gradually tapering the 
smallest diameter Section, - 

10. "The method of Imaking a, Shaft ifor golf 
Clubs Which incluIdes die-drawing a, tubtlar Inne 
tailic blank to Ireduce its external and internal 
diameters Substantially Without increase of Wall 

the smal 

2,095,568 
thickness over a portion of the blank length and 
then de-drawing the remainder of the length 
of the blank to reduce its external and internal 
diameters Width B, Substantial deCrease of Wal 
thickness, then taper-draWing the tulbe to dispose 
the portion of greatest Wall thickness in the Small 
end Of the tulbe. t . 

11. The method of making a shaft for golf 
Clubs Which incluldes die-dr8Wing B, tubular me 
tallic blank to reduce its external and internal 
diameters oWer a portion of its length With a, pre 
determained Irestlting Wal thickness and then 
die-draWing the remainder of the length of the 
latter to reduce its external and internal di 
arineters With a, predetermined thinner Iresulting 
Wal thickiness, then taper-drawing the tube to 
diSpiOSe the portion of greatest Wall thickness in 
the Small end of the tube, 

12. The method of making a tubular shaft for 
golf Clubs which includes die-drawing a tubular 
blank to Iproduce therein a wal thickness greater 
over a, Iportion of the tube length than over the 
Termainder of the length, then die-drawing the 
blank to taper it With the portion of greatest wall 
thickness in the small end of the tube. 

13. The Inethod of making a tubular shaft; for 
golf Clubs Or the like Which includes die-drawing 
a Cylindrical tubular blank to provide therein a 
Wall thickness greater over a portion of its blank 
1engthithanoverthe remainder of the length while 
Imaintaining a Cylindrical outer wall thereon, 
then die-draWing the blank to taper it with the 
100rtion Of greatest Wall thickness in the small end, 
of the tube. 

14. The method of Imaking a, shaft; for a golf 
Club Which consists, in first die-drawing the por 
tion disposed toward one end of a tubular body 
to a giWein eXternal diameter and to a, given in 
ternal dianeter, die-drawing the remainder of 
Said body to the same external diameter as that 
Of the Said portion first mentioned and to an in 
ternal diameter greater than that of the said 
portion iTSt Inentioned, and thereafter taper 
CiraWing the Said portion first mentioned, the 
taper galgeS Of the outer and inner surfaces of 
the Said portion last mentioned being dissimilar, 
that of the inner Surface being of a sharper taper 
galge than the outer, Whereby a Wall is formed 
alOng Said first mentioned portion that thickens 
t0Ward the Said end first mentioned. 

15. The method of making a shaft; for golf 
Clubs Which ConSists in first die-drawing the por 
tion of a tubular body, disposed toward one end 
thereof, to a given external diameter and to a 
given internal diameter, die-drawing the re 
Imainder of Said body to a givenexternal diameter 
arld to an internal diameter greater than that of 
the Said portion first mentioned, and then step 
taper-draWing the said portion first mentioned, 
Whereby the thickness of the wal of said body 
along diferent cross sections of the said portion 
tapered inCreases as the Cross section approaches 
the said end first mentioned. - 

ROBERT H. COWDERY. 
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